


























































































































































































































































































































































































































11 Maximum medical improvement 11 means 
the injured employeels recovery has progressed to the 
point where substantial further improvement is unlikely, 
based on reasonable medical probability and clinical 
findings indicate the medical condition is stable. 

b. 

Meatea+--eeAaHteA--t 11 Medi ca 1 di spute 11 means an 
employee has reached maximum medical improvement in 
connection with a work injury and has been evaluated for 
permanent impairment, and there is a disagreement between 
doctors arising from the evaluation that affects the 
amount of the award. It does not include disputes 
regarding proper interpretation or application of the 
American medical association guides to the evaluation of 
permanent impairment, fourth edition. 

c. 

a':' 11 Potentially eligible for an impairment award 11 means the 
medical evidence in the claim file indicates an injured 
employee has reached maximum medical improvement and has a 
st§AtfteaA! permanent impairment caused by the work injury 
that will likely be in excess of fifteen percent whole 
body. 

2. Permanent impairment evaluations must be performed in 
accordance with the American medical association guides to the 
evaluation of permanent impairment, fourth edition, and 
modified by this section. All permanent impairment reports 
must include the opinion of the doctor on the cause of the 
impairment and must contain an apportionment if the impairment 
is caused by both work and non-work-related injuries or 
conditions. 

3. The bureau shall establish a list of medical specialists 
within the state who have the training and experience 
necessary to conduct an evaluation of permanent impairment. 
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The bureau may include in the list medical specialists from 
other states if there is an insufficient number of specialists 
in a particular specialty within the state who agree to be 
listed. When an employee requests an evaluation of 
impairment, the bureau shall schedule an evaluation with a 
physician from the list. The bureau and employee may agree to 
an evaluation by a physician not on the current list. In the 
event of a medical dispute, the bureau shall furnish the list 
of appropriate specialists to the employee. The bureau and 
the employee, if they cannot agree on an independent medical 
specialist, shall choose a specialist by striking names of 
medical specialists from the appropriate specialty until a 
name is chosen. 

4. tf--tRePe--ts--a--ets~~te--tAve~vtAg--aA--effi~~eyee-wRe-Pestees 
e~tstee-ef-NePtR-Baketa;-tRe-e~Pea~-May-Pe~~tPe--tRe--e~~eyee 
te-Fet~PA-te-tRts-state-feP-aA-tAee~eAeeAt-evat~atteA~--tf-tRe 
e~Pea~-a~~Feves-aA-tAee~eAeeAt-eva~~atteA--tA--aAetReP--state; 
tRe--e~Fea~--aAe--tRe--effi~teyee;--tf--tRey--eaAAet--agPee-eA-a 
s~eeta~tst;-sRa~~-eReese-a-s~eeta~tst-ey-stPtktAg-AaMes-fFeM-a 
~tst--ef-a~~Pevee-Meetea~-s~eeta~tsts-tA-tRe-etReP-state;-tf-a 
~tst-ts-avat~ae~e;-eP-fPeffi-seMe-ee~aPaete-ttst-ef-a~~Pe~Ptate 
Meetea~-s~eetattsts-tA-tRat-state~ 

s~ Upon receiving a permanent impairment rating report from the 
doctor~ the bureau shall audit the report and shall issue a 
decision awarding or denying permanent impairment benefits. 

5. Permanent mental and behavioral disorder impairment ratings. 

a. Any physician determining permanent mental or behavioral 
disorder impairment shall: 

(1) Include in the rating only those mental or behavioral 
disorder impairments not likely to improve despite 
medical treatment; 

(2) 

(3) 

Use the instructions contained in the American 
medical association guides to the evaluation of 
permanent impairment, fourth edition, giving specific 
attention to: 

(a) Chapter 4, "nervous system•; and 

(b) Chapter 14, "mental and behavioral disorders"; 
and 

Complete a full psychiatric assessment following the 
principles of the American medical association guides 
to the evaluation of permanent impairment, fourth 
edition, including: 
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(a) A nationally accepted and validated psychiatric 
diagnosis made according to established 
stand~rd~ of the American psychiatric 
assoc1at1on as contemplated by the American 
medical association guides to the evaluation of 
permanent impairment. fourth edition; and 

(b) A complete history of the impairment, associated 
stressors. treatment. attempts at 
rehabilitation. and premorbid history and a 
determination of causality and apportionment. 

b. If the permanent impairment is due to organic deficits of 
the brain and results in disturbances. of complex 
integrated cerebral function. emotional disturbance. or 
consciousness disturbance. then chapter 4. "nervous 
system". must be consulted and may be used. when 
appropriate. with chapter 14. "menta 1 and behavi ora 1 
disorders". The same permanent impairment may not be 
rated in both sections. The purpose is to rate the 
overall functioning. not each specific diagnosis. The 
impairment must be rated in accordance with the "permanent 
mental impairment rating work sheet• incorporated as 
appendix A to this chapter. 

c. The permanent impairment report must include a written 
summary of the mental evaluation and the "report work 
sheet• incorporated as appendix A to this chapter. 

d. If other work-related permanent impairment exists. a 
combined whole-body permanent impairment rating may be 
determined. 

H;story: Effective November 1, 1991; amended effective January 1. 1996; 
April 1. 1997; May 1. 1998; May 1. 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-05-12.2 

92-81-82-53. Workers compensat;on bureau scholarsh;p fund -
Appl;cat;on cr;ter;a - Refund. An applicant for a workers• compensation 
scholarship offered under section 65-05-20.1; must complete the 
application form required by the bureau. The scholarship committee will 
use the information on the application form to determine which 
applicants receive the scholarship and may require an applicant to 
submit additional supporting information. The minimum required grade 
point average is a two point zero on a four point zero scale, or its 
equivalent. tf--iAePe-ts-tAs~ffteteAi-f~Aas-ie-awaPa-f~++-seAetaPsAt~s 
ie-a++-~~a+tftea-a~~+teaAis;-iAe-seAetaPSAt~-ee~ttiee-sAa++--awaPa--iAe 
seAetaPsAt~s--~asea--eA-iAe-ftAaAeta+-Aeea-ef-iAe-a~~+teaAis-aAa-iAe The 
bureau may award individual scholarships in any amount up to eAe three 
thousand ftve-A~AaPea dollars per year. Applicants who are awarded the 
scholarship one year must reapply to receive the scholarship in a 
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subsequent year. If the amount awarded to the applicant is greater than 
the amount owed the institution over the course of the school year, the 
excess award must be refunded to the bureau. If the applicant who is 
awarded a scholarship withdraws feF~ from the institution and there are 
scholarship funds to be refunded, the institution shall refund those 
funds to the bureau according to the refund priorities of the 
institution. 

History: Effective August 1, 1997; amended effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-05-20.1 

92-01-02-54. Deductible programs. The bureau and an employer may 
contract for a deductible program. When a deductible program contract 
is entered into, the employer will reimburse the bureau for benefits 
payable on individual claims up to the agreed deductible amount. The 
bureau shall provide a premium credit to participating employers based 
on an actuarial analysis of the contracted deductible and the rate 
classification of the employer. 

1. Eligibility. Eligibility for participation in a deductible 
program is based on the financial stability and resources of 
the employer. Participating employers must be in good 
standing with the bureau and maintain a risk management 
program approved by the bureau. Any deductible contract must 
require the employer to report work injuries to the bureau 
within forty-eight hours of their occurrence. 

The bureau may require participating employers to undergo 
a financial audit to ensure financial stability. The audit 
may include a credit check and review of company financial 
reports. 

The bureau shall analyze each proposed contract based on 
risk analysis and sound business practices. The bureau may 
refuse any deductible program if it determines that the 
proposed contract does not represent a sound business practice 
or decision. Past participation in a deductible program does 
not guarantee continued eligibility. The bureau may decline 
renewal of any deductible program. 

2. Claim payment. The bureau shall process and pay claims in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code title 65. The 
employer shall reimburse the bureau for all costs paid by the 
bureau on individual claims up to the amount of the 
contractually agreed deductible. 

In the event a third-party recovery on a claim is made, 
the bureau•s subrogation interest must first be applied to the 
amounts paid on the claim by the bureau in excess of the 
deductible. Any additional subrogation recovery allowed by 
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law must be applied to reduce the deductible amount by the 
employer. 

The bureau shall deduct any delinquent deductible 
reimbursements from any subrogation amounts recovered on any 
claim. 

3. Premium payment. Premium is due at policy inception. A 
deductible contract does not change premium payment 
requirements or options. 

4. Financial security. The bureau may require an employer to 
provide security in a form and amount acceptable to the 
bureau. 

If the contract provides an aggregate cap payable by an 
employer for the contract period, the security bond may not 
exceed the aggregate limit. The bureau may require an 
employer to provide an initial deposit to offset claims costs 
up to the deductible amount. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.3 

92-01-02-55. Dividend programs. The bureau may offer dividends 
to qualifying employers. Eligibility and distribution: 

1. Dividends are not guaranteed. Dividends may only be declared 
by the North Dakota workers compensation board of directors. 

2. To be eligible, employers shall have an account in effect for 
the entire year for which a dividend is declared. All 
employers shall report work injuries to the bureau within 
forty-eight hours of their occurrence. Premiums paid and 
losses incurred during a dividend review period defined by the 
bureau, and employer participation in loss control and other 
programs identified by the bureau, will be used to determine 
the amount of the dividend. Minimum premium accounts are not 
eligible for dividend payments. 

3. The bureau shall offset past-due balances on any account by 
the dividend earned on that account. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.3 

92-01-02-56. Retrospective rating program. The bureau and an 
employer may elect to contract for a retrospective rating program. 
Under a retrospective rating program, the employer•s retrospective 
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rating premium is calculated using factors including claims costs and 
actual standard premium and basic premium factors. The bureau shall 
calculate basic premium factors for each level of premium and maximum 
employer liability. 

Retrospective rating contracts may provide for the calculation of 
employer or bureau interest credits and debits pertaining to claims 
payments, deposits, or premium balances. 

1. Eligibility. Eligibility for participation in a retrospective 
rating program is based on the financial stability and 
resources of the employer. Participating employers must be in 
good standing with the bureau and shall maintain a risk 
management program approved by the bureau. Any retrospective 
rating contract must require the employer to report work 
injuries to the bureau within forty-eight hours of their 
occurrence. 

The bureau may require participating employers to undergo 
a financial audit to ensure financial stability. The audit 
may include a credit check and review of company financial 
reports. 

The bureau shall analyze each proposed contract based on 
risk analysis and sound business practices. The bureau may 
refuse a retrospective rating program if it is determined that 
the proposed contract does not represent a sound business 
practice or decision. Past participation in a retrospective 
rating program does not guarantee continued eligibility. The 
bureau may decline renewal of any retrospective rating 
program. 

2. Retrospective rating program. A participating employer 
chooses one maximum liability limit per account. The 
retrospective rating program applies to the account's entire 
premium period. The retrospective rating program option is 
based on aggregate claims costs for all claims for injury or 
death occurring in the contract year. 

3. Claim payment. The bureau shall process and pay claims in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code title 65. In the 
event a third-party recovery on a claim is made, the bureau's 
subrogation interest must first be applied to the amounts paid 
on the claim by the bureau. In the event the subrogation 
recovery reduces the retrospective premium, a refund must be 
made to the employer. 

4. Premium payment. Premium is due at policy inception. The 
selection of a retrospective rating option does not change 
premium payment requirements or options. 

5. Financial security. The bureau may require an employer to 
provide security in a form and amount acceptable to the 
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bureau. The amount of the security may not exceed the initial 
nonpaid portion of the maximum possible retrospective premium. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-17.1 

APPENDIX A 

NORTH DAKOTA WORKERS COMPENSATION BUREAU 

PERMANENT MENTAL IMPAIRMENT RATING REPORT 
WORK SHEET 

Since the AMA Guidg to the Eya}uatiop of Permanent Impaianent. Fourth Edition. does not 
provide a quantified method for assigning permanent impairment percentages under Chapter 14, 
"Mental and Behavioral Disorders," the evaluating physician shall utilize this form. When using 
this form, the evaluatina physician shall: 

a. Become familiar with the content of the work sheet and develop an understanding of the 
percentages and categories listed in "I. Level of Permanent Mental Impairment" and the 
corresponding cateaory definitions presented in "m. Cateaory Definition Guidelines" 
found on Page 3; 

b. Enter the permanent mental category rating associated with each item in all sections of 
"U. Areal of Function" u it applies to the injured worker; and 

c. Enter a rating for the "Overall Permanent Impairment Rating" provided on Page 2. The 
''Overall Permanent Impairment Ratina" must be bued upon the cateaories provided on 
the attached .. m. Category Definition Guidelines. 

d. All permanent impairment reports must include the cause of the impairment and must 
contain an apportionment if the impairment is caused by both work and non-work injuries 
or conditions. 

ne various dep-ea of permanent Impairment from "D. Areu of Funcdoa" on paae l are 
aot added, combined, or averqed. ne overall meatal radna sbould be based apoa diD leal 
jadameat aad tlae "cateaory deftaldoas" oa tbe attacbmeat to tbll form aad be c:oasistent 
witll odler cllapten of die AMA pldes. 

-PLEASE PHOTOCOPY AS NEEDED-

PERMANENT MENTAL IMPAIRMENT RA TINO 
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REPORT WORKSHEET 
Patient Name---- -------- -----

DOB __________________________ _ 

WC# _________________________________ __ SSN ______________ _ 

I. LEVELS OF PERMANENT MENTAL IMPAIRMENT 

fmw 
0% 
1-5% 
6-1 5% 
16-25% 
26-SO% 
51-75% 
76- 100% 

Categorv 
0. No. Permanent Impairment 
I . Minimal Permanent Impairment 
2. Mild Permanent Impairment 
3. Moderate Permanent Impainnent 
4. Marked Permanent Impairment 
5. Extreme Permanent Impairment 
6. Maximum Permanent lmpainnent 

U. AREAS OF FUNcnON 

1. AcUvtUes of Daily Uvtac 

Self care and hygiene (dressing, bathing, eating, cookina) 
NormalliviDg postures/ambulation (sittiJla, lyina, walldq) 
Travel ( driviq. riding, flyina) 
Non-specialized hand activities (grasping, liftma) 
Sexual fwlctiOD (participating in usual sexual activities) 
Sleep ( rest1Ul sleep p1ttm11) 
Social and rec:reatioaal activities (consider pre-injury activities of tbe patient) 

%. Sodal FucdoalJII 

Get aloq with odlen without behavior extrema 
Initiate social contact~, negotiate and compromise 
CoiDIDUDicate clearly and eft'ec:tively with othm 
Interact and actively participate in group activities 

3. ThialdJic, CoaceatraUo11, Penilteace aacl Pace 

ComptebetldlfoUow simple commands 
Apply commoD sense to carry out a taak 
Ask simple quatioal, request assistiDce when needed 
Perform simple. i'OUDDe, repetitive tub 
Ability to abltrxt or UDdcntand concepts 
MaintaiD attentioo, coac:entratioG on a specific taak and complete in a timely IDIDDel' 

Memory, imrnecljate and remote 

... 

Judpmcat 
Problem solviq and ccmceptual reuonina ability 
Perform daily tub (iDcludina work) performed prior to tbe injury or il1Desa at a reuonable pace 
Ability to iDitialll dec:isiODI aDd perform plumed action 

AclaptaUoa to Stnll 

Perform activities on schedule, be punctual 
Adapc to limits or standards 
MIDqe conflicta with othm - negotiate, compromise 
Set realiltic goals, bu good autoiiOIDOUS jqement 

Overall Permaaeat Impairment 

Ratllla 

Impairment Caased By 

Work __ 

Ph~~~ 0~: ------ ---
(Signature) 
PERMANENT WORIC-RELA TED MENTAL IMPAIRMENT RATING 

REPORT WORKSHEET 
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lll. CATEGORY DEFINITION GUIDELINES 

CATEGORYO: 0% • No Permanent Impairment. 

Mental symptoms arising from the work-related injury have been absent for the put month. ADLs are not affected. 
Functioning is good in social and work activities in. all areu, generally satisfied with life, no more than everyday problems. 

ExiJiftp/a: mild anxiety related to specific situations; occuional arguments with family members. 

CATEGORY 1: 1-S% ·Minimal Catetory of Permanent Impairment. 

Mental symptoms, arising from the work-related injury aud not likely to remit despite medical treatment, minimally impair 
functionina. ADLs are only minimally affected. Functionina is minimally impaired in social or work settiop. 

CATEGORY2: 

Exiurlpla: temporvy fallina behind in work u a result of symptoms with little or no conflict with co-workers or 
peers. Activities of daily liviD& are only minimally affected. 

6-15% • Mild Catetory of Permanent Impairment. 

Mental symptoms, arisin& from the work-related injury and not likely to remit despite medical treatment, are mildly 
impairina. ADLs are mildly disrupted. Functionin& shows mild permanent impairment in social or work activities. 
PennaDCDt impairmellt is compatible wilh most useful functioas. 

E.u~ occuionally misses work or reduced efficiency u a result of one or more symptoms; mild, intermittent 
conflicts wilh co-workers or peers; depressed mood, mild insomnia, amenlly functiOnina pretty weU. bu some 
meauin&ful interpersoaa1 relatiooshipl. 

CATEGORY 3: 16-25% ·Moderate Cateaory ofPermaneat lmpalrmellt. 

Mental symptoms, arisiq fiom the work-related injury aDd not likely to remit despite medical treatment, are moderately 
impairiq. ADLa are moderately disrupted. Functiooiq shows moderate permiiiCDt impUmeat. Activities sometimes need 
directioa or supervisioD. 

Exc•pla• frequeDt conflictl wilh co-workers or frequently miues work u a result of one or more symptoms; 
difBcultiel in interpcnooal relatioashipl, bu few frieuda. 

CATEGORY 4: 26-SO% • Marked Catetory ol Permaneat lmpairmeat 

. Mental symptoms, arisina fiom the work-related injury aDd not likely to remit despite medical treatment, are seriously 
impairina. ADLs are seriously disrupted. FunctiOnina shows serious difficulties in social or work activities. 

exc•p~a· disorpDized thiDkina, frequent suicidal ideaticma. coiJiitive deficits, usually unable to keep a full-time 
job witbout direction or supervision; work settiq requires sipificaot S1rUctllft due to the multiple symptoms. 

CATEGORY S: S I· 1S% • IDniM Catepry of PtniWlent Impalrmeat 

Mental symptom~, arisiq from the work-related injury aDd not likely to remit despite medical treatment, are incapacitating. 
At timel, ADLa require scructurina- Functionina is quite poor, unsafe in wort settiDp, at times requires hospitalization or 
fulltime supervision. MOlt ICtMties require directed care. 

Exc.,_· iDclude moderate to severe dementia, bizarre aud inappropriate behavior; sipificaody socially isolated. 

CATEGORY 6: 76-100% • Muimam Catetory of Permanent Impairment 

1'hil impairment level precludes usefull\mctiooin& in all areu. These individuals are aencrally appropriate for 
institutionalized settiDp, if available. All activities require directecl care. 

Fuwpia· orpnic bnin disorder from a close held injury wilh intractable ptye:botic: sympiiOml. 
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CHAPTER 92-81-83 

92-81-83-81. History and functions of the wePkepsl--aavtseP 
~Pe§Pa~ office of independent review. 

1. History. Legislat.ion enacting the wePkeFsl-aavtseF-~Fe§Fa~ 
office of independent review was passed in 1995 and i s 
codified as North Dakota Century Code section 65-02-27 . The 
legislation took effect on August 1, 1995. 

2. Functions. The program has been developed to educate and 
provide assistance to injured employees in the workers ' 
compensation system. The goal is to resolve claims disputes 
in a timely and professional manner. If an employee has a 
ee~~tatAi--eeAeeFAtA§ concern with a claim, the employee may 
contact the weFkeFsl-aavtseP--~Pe§Pa~ office of independent 
review and request assistance. · 

History: Effective April 1, 1996; amended effective May 1, 2000 . 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-27 

92-81-83-82. Definitions. In this chapter: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

3':' 4. 

6. 

11 Act• means the North Dakota Workers Compensation Act. 

11 Advocate 11 means a person employed by the program to assist a 
claimant in a disputed claim. 

11 Attempt to resolveN means a prompt, active , honest, 
good-faith effort by the claimant to settle disputes with the 
bureau, through the program. 

11 Benefits• means an obligation of the bureau to prov ide a 
claimant with assistance as required by the Act . 

''Bureau• means the North Dakota workers compensat ion bureau , 
or the director, or any department heads, ass i stants, or 
employees of the bureau designated by the director to act 
within the course and scope of their employment in 
administering the policies, powers, and duties of the Act . 

11 Certificate of completion" means the form sent to the 
claimant when the program closes its file, which acknowledges 
the claimant made a good-faith effort to resolve the dispute . 

5':'?..:.. 11 Claimant• means an employee who has filed a claim for 
benefits with the bureau. 
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8. 
all elements of filing under subsection 2 
"Constructive denial" occurs when sixty days have passed since 

of section 
92-01-02-48 have been satisfied, but the bureau has not made 
the decision to accept or deny the claim. 

6';' 9. "Disputed claim" means a challenge to an order issued by the 
bureau. 

7';'--~F~e~a-eff~ee~-MeaAs-a-Feg~eAa~-eff~ee-ef-~he-weFkeFs!-aav~seF 
J3FegFafft':' 

8';'--~tAfeFFRa~--eeAef~~--Fev~ew--eeAfeFeAee~--ffteaAs-a-Mee~~Ag-aFReAg 
~A~eFes~ea-j3aF~~es;--~A--J3ePseA--eP--ey--~e~eJ3heAe;--wh~eh--~s 
~A~eAaea--~e--fae~~t~a~e--~he--Pese~~~teA--ef--atsJ3~~es--tA--a 
eeej3ePa~tve-FRaAAeF':' 

9';' 10. "Interested party" means aAy-ef-~he-feHewtAg: 

a. The claimant. 

11. 

t9':' 12. 

b. The claims analyst assigned to that claimant•s claim. 

c. A claims supervisor. 

d. The claimant•s employer or immediate supervisor. 

e. The claimant•s treating doctor. 

· f. A member of the bureau•s legal department. 

g. Any other person the wePkeP-aav+seP advocate determines 
appropriate. 

"Notice of noncompliance~~ means the form sent when the program 
closes its file and the claimant has not made a good-faith 
effort to resolve the dispute. 

"Order" means an administrative order issued pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32 or section 65-01-16. 

tt':' 13. "Program• means the wePkeps!--aavtseP--J3PegPafft office of 
independent review. 

~WePkeP--aavtseP•--MeaAs--a--J3ePseA-efftl3~eyea-ey-~he-J3PegPafft-~e 
assts!--a--e~atFRaA!---tA---a---atsJ3~~ea---e~atfft':' "Vocational 
consultant•s report• means the report issued by the 
rehabilitation consultant outlining the most appropriate 
rehabilitation option identified for the claimant. 

H;story: Effective April 1, 1996; amended effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-27 
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92-81-83-83. Request for ass;stance - r;mely request for 
cons;derat;on or rehear;ng. A claimant shall request ~e---assts~ 
assistance with the resolution of a dispute that arises from an order 
~~s~-ee-ma8e in writing within thirty days from the date of service of 
the order ts-tss~ea-~e-~Re-e~atmaA~. An oral request is sufficient to 
toll the statutory time limit for requesting FeeeAstaeFa~teA---eF 
rehearing if that request is followed by a written request for 
assistance which is received. by the program within ten days after the 
oral request was made. 

H;story: 
2000. 

Effective April 1. 1996; amended effective May 1. 1998; May 1. 

General Author;ty: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-27 

92-81-83-84. Procedure for d;spute resolut;on. 

1. A claimant may contact the program for assistance wt~A-aAy 
tss~e-eF-ats~~~e at any time. The claimant shall contact the 
weFkeFs!--aavtseF program to request ass;stance with a dispute 
arising from an order within thirty days of the date of 
service of the order ts-tss~ea. The claimant may also contact 
the program for assistance when a claim has oeen 
constructively denied or when a vocational consultant•s report 
is issued. A claimant must make an initial request in writing 
for assistance with an order. a constructively denied claim, 
or a vocational consultant•s report. 

2. In an attempt to resolve the dispute, the weFkeF-aavtseF 
advocate may contact any interested parties. After oral or 
written contact has been made with the appropriate interested 
parties. the weFkeF--aavtseF advocate will attempt to 
accomplish a mutually agreeable resolution of the dispute 
between the bureau and the claimant. · The weFkeF--aavtseF 
advocate may facilitate the discussion of the dispute but may 
not modify a decision issued by the bureau. 

3. if-~Re-8ts~~~e-ts-Ae~-Fese~ve8;-~Re-ease-May-ee-asst§Ae8-~e-aA 
tAfeFMa~-eeAeft~s-eeAfeFeAee;--TRe-weFkeF-aavtseF-wt~~--FematA 
tA--eeA~ae~--wt~R--a~~--tA~eFes~ea--~aF~tes-~A~t~-~Re-tAfeFma~ 
eeAeft~s-eeAfeFeAee-ts-Re~S; 

4; If a claimant has attempted to resolve the dispute and an 
agreement cannot be reached, a-~Fe§Fa~-ee~~~etteA-feF~-wt~~-ee 
ee~~~e~ea--ey--~Re--weFkeF--aavtseF the advocate shall issue a 
certificate of completion . The weFkeF-aavtseP advocate will 
sePve send the ~Fe§Fa~--ee~~~etteA--feF~--eA certificate of 
complet~to the claimant and will aavtse inform the claimant 
of the right to pursue the dispute through hearing. To pursue 
a formal rehearing of the claim, the claimant ~~st shall fi le 
a request for rehearing with the bureau•s legal department 
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within thirty days after the ~PegPaM---eeM~letteA---fePM 
certificate of completion is mailed. 

4. If a claimant has not attempted to resolve the dispute, the 
program shall issue a notice of noncompliance. The advocate 
shall send the notice of noncompliance to the claimant and 
shall inform the claimant of the right to pursue the dispute 
through hearing. To pursue a formal rehearing of the claim, 
the claimant shall file a request for rehearing with the 
bureau's legal department within thirty days after the notice 
of noncompliance is mailed. 

5. If an agreement is reached, a written copy of that agreement 
will be sent to the bureau's legal department for the drafting 
of an order or other legal document based upon the agreement. 

6. The program will take complete action within thirty days from 
the date that the program receives a claimant's request for 
assistance was--Peeetvea--ey--tAe--~PegPaM-fPeM-tAe-elatmaAt. 
This timeframe can be extended if the advocate is in the 
process of obtaining additional information. 

History: 
2000 . 

Effective April 1, 1996; amended effective May 1, 1998; May 1, 

General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-27 

92-91-93-95. Informal benefit review conference - Notice. if-a 
8ts~~te-ts-asstgAe8-feP--aA--tAfePMat--8eAeftt--Pevtew--eeAfePeAee;--tAe 
~PegPaM--sAatt·-~Pevt8e--wPttteA--Aettee--at-teast-teA-8ays-~PteP-te-tAe 
eeAfePeAee-te-eaeA-tAtePestea-~aPty~·-TAe-Aettee-M~st-tAet~ae-tAe--aate; 
ttMe;--aA8--~taee--ef--tAe-eeAfePeAee~--TAe-teA-8ay-Aettee-may-ee-watvea 
~~eA-agPeeMeAt-ef-tAe-~aPttes~--tAe--~PegPaM--sAatt·-~Pevtae--a--wPttteA 
s~eetfteatteA--ef--tAe-tss~es-te-ee-eeAst8ePea~--EaeA-~aPty-wttt-Aave-aA 
e~~ePt~Atty-te-~PeseAt-a88ttteAat--tAfepmatteA~---TAe--tAfePmat--8eAeftt 
Pevtew--eeAfePeAee--wttt--8e--Aet8--at-tAe-efftee-ef-tAe-~PegPaM-eP-at-a 
~taee-agPeea-~~eA-ey-tAe-~aPttes~·-AAy-~aPty-may-atteAa--tAe--eeAfePeAee 
ey-tete~heAe~ Repealed effective May 1, 2000. 

History: Effeettve-A~Ptt-i;-1996~ 
General Authority: N966-65-92-98 
Law Implemented: N966-65-92-21 
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STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 93-02-01.1 contains all new material and 
i s not underscored so as to improve readability. 

Chapter 
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93-02-01.1 
93-02-02 
93-02-02.1 
93-02-03 

ARTICLE 93-82 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIVE AND SECURITY SERVICES 

Private Investigative Services [Repealed] 
Private Investigative Services 
Private Security Services [Repealed] 
Private Security Services 
General Rules 

CHAPTER 93-82-81 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES 

[Repealed effective May 1, 2000] 

CHAPTER 93-82-81.1 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES 
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Section 
93-02-01.1-01 

93-02-01.1-02 

93-02-01.1-03 
93-02-01.1-04 
93-02-01.1-05 

93-02-01.1-06 
93-02-01.1-07 
93-02-01.1-08 
93-02-01.1-09 
93-02-01.1-10 
93-02-01.1-11 
93-02-01.1-12 

Qualifications for Individuals Providing Private 
Investigative Services 

Licensing of Individuals Providing Private 
Investigative Services 

Licensing of Detective Agencies 
Registration of Employees of Detective Agencies 
Armed Personnel - Possession and Use of Firearms 

in the Course of Providing Private Investigative 
Services 

Equivalency 
Prohibitions 
Surety Requirements 
License - Posting 
Issuance of Pocket Cards 
Change in Ownership or Other Application Information 
Examination Restrictions 

93-82-81.1-81. Qualifications for individuals providing private 
investigative services. To receive and maintain any license or 
registration from the board to provide private investigative services, 
an individual first must: 

1. Be at least eighteen years of age. 

2. Be a high school graduate or hold the equivalent of a high 
school diploma. 

3. Have not been convicted or adjudged guilty in any jurisdiction 
of one of the following offenses or its equivalent in another 
jurisdiction, including juvenile adjudications that the 
individual has engaged in similar conduct: any felony; any 
class A or B misdemeanor involving an act of violence or 
intimidation as defined in North Dakota Century Code chapters 
12.1-16 through 12.1-25 and chapter 12.1-31.2, or involving 
controlled substances as defined in North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 19-03.1; any offense involving theft as defined in 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 12.1-23, including 
shoplifting; or any other offense that must be reported to the 
North Dakota bureau of criminal investigation under North 
Dakota Century Code section 12.1-32-15. This subsection does 
not prohibit the board from issuing a license or registration 
to an individual if the board determines the offense does not 
have a direct bearing upon the individual •s ability to provide 
private investigative services to the public and the 
individual has been sufficiently rehabilitated pursuant to the 
provisions of North Dakota Century Code section 12.1-33-02.1, 
or a full pardon has been granted. 

4. Be free of mental condition or defect that would interfere 
with the individual •s ability to provide services in a 
professional and competent manner. 
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5. Have not committed an act that the board determines is 
indicative of bad moral character and which has a direct 
bearing on the applicant's ability to serve the public, 
including offenses other than those listed in subsection 3. 

The requirements in this section are in addition to any other 
qualifications established in this chapter. Each individual who is 
required to meet the qualifications of this section has a continuing 
duty to notify the board of any conviction or adjudication of guilt of 
an offense described in subsection 3 within fourteen days of the 
conviction or adjudication. For individuals who are licensed or 
registered by the board on May 1, 2000, or who are officers or owners of 
at least a ten percent interest in a licensed agency on May 1, 2000, 

this section applies only to convictions or adjudications of guilt which 
occur after May 1, 2000. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04, 43-30-05, 43-30-06 

93-82-81.1-82. Licensing of individuals providing private 
investigative services. 

1. An individual providing private investigative services must 
obtain a license from the board to provide those services 
unless the individual is registered as an employee of an 
agency that is licensed under this chapter and is providing 
those services within the scope of the individual's employment 
with the agency. This section does not apply to individuals 
who are exempt from the board's jurisdiction under North 
Dakota Century Code section 43-30-02. 

2. An individual is qualified to be licensed to provide private 
investigative services if the individual has passed an 
examination conducted by or under the supervision of the board 
within the twelve months preceding the date of the 
individual's application for the license and has provided two 
thousand hours of private investigative services as a 
registered employee of a detective agency. The experience 
requirement in this subsection does not apply to an individual 
who holds a license on May 1, 2000, unless the individual's 
license lapses and is not renewed within one year pursuant to 
section 93-02-03-03. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04, 43-30-05, 43-30-06 

93-82-81.1-83. Licensing of detective agencies. Any individual 
or entity hiring another person to perform private investigative 
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services must obtain a detective agency license. An individual who 
applies for an agency license must be currently licensed in this state 
to provide private investigative services. An entity that applies for 
an agency license must have at least one owner, member, or partner who 
is licensed to provide private investigative services and who will be 
responsible for all agency personnel providing those services. All 
nonlicensed officers and owners of at least a ten percent interest in 
the entity must be listed on the application and meet the qualifications 
in section 93-02-01.1-01. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04, 43-30-09 

93-82-81.1-84. Registration of employees of detective agencies. 

1. For the purposes of this chapter, the terms "employee" and 
.. employment" include any individual performing any private 
investigative services on a contractual basis for an agency 
licensed under this chapter. 

2. An individual providing private investigative services as an 
employee of a detective agency who is not licensed to provide 
those services must obtain a registration from the board. 

3. A detective agency may not employ an unregistered or 
unlicensed person to provide private investigative services on 
behalf of the agency. A person employed by a detective agency 

· who does not provide any private investigative services need 
not be registered or licensed. 

4. A detective agency is responsible for any activities of its 
licensed · or registered employees and may be subject to 
administrative action by the board for the activities of its 
licensed or registered employees. 

5. A registered employee may not provide private investigative 
services unless the employee is under the supervision of an 
individual who is licensed to provide private investigative 
services. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04, 43-30-05, 43-30-16 

93-82-81.1-85. Armed personnel - Possession and use of firearms 
in the course of providing private investigative services. It is 
unlawful for any individual, including agency personnel, to carry a 
firearm while providing private investigative services unless the 
individual carrying the firearm: 
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1. Is in compliance with all existing state and federal laws, 
including certification and licensing when necessary; 

2. Has completed the same requirements for firearms training as 
is required for North Dakota peace officers; and 

3. Has provided at least one thousand hours of private 
investigative or private security services. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-82-81.1-86. Equivalency. The board may waive part of or all 
of any training or experience requirements for individuals licensed or 
registered by the board based upon equivalent training or experience in 
any combination of the following: private security or private 
investigation in another state with equal or similar requirements; law 
enforcement in any jurisdiction with equal or similar requirements; 
military investigation; proprietary investigation, provided that equal 
or similar requirements for training as required by this chapter were 
met; or equivalent training in any educational institution in relevant 
subject matters. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-82-81.1-97. Prohibitions. 

1. An individual, while providing private investigative services, 
may not: 

a. Wear, carry, use, display, or possess any identification, 
badge, uniform, patch, insignia, sign, decal, or other 
form of identification; 

b. Make or utter any statement; or 

c. Use, control, possess, or own any motor vehicle of any 
kind which is marked or identified by any sign, insignia, 
decal, equipment, device, or contrivance; 

which could or might reasonably lead the general public to 
believe or assume that the individual has any police-type 
powers or that the individual or vehicle is associated in any 
way with a governmental law enforcement agency or other 
governmental agency. Examples of prohibited conduct include 
use of the word "policeN, the great seal of the state of North 
Dakota, or the seal of any political subdivision; or use of 
any type of common or customary military rank. 
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2. An individual licensed or registered by the board under this 
chapter, including the holder of an agency license, may not be 
employed full time or part time in any capacity wherein such 
individual has any police-type powers or access to any 
official law enforcement records. 

3. An individual licensed or registered by the board under this 
chapter may not solicit or accept any commission or 
deputization that in any way involves the authority to use or 
employ, or the use or employment of, any police-type powers, 
except that of a special deputy sheriff or special police 
officer, and then, only in the case of an emergency or 
disaster and only for the immediate time of the emergency or 
disaster. 

4. As used in this section, positions with police-type powers do 
not include official volunteer civil defense positions or 
membership in the national guard, reserve, or regular armed 
forces of the United States, but include positions or 
membership in the military police, security police, or similar 
police functions of the regular armed forces of the United 
States. 

5. Expert witnesses, including law enforcement officials, are 
exempt from being licensed or registered to provide private 
investigative services when used to review or research 
information that has been gathered or a field review of the 
scene is conducted, so long as there is not personal contact, 
such as interviewing witnesses, suspects, or victims or t he 
use pf confidential law enforcement information or records. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12.1-13-04 

93-82-81.1-88. Surety requirements. 

1. Before a license to provide private investigative services can 
be issued to any individual or agency, the applicant must file 
with the board a bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or 
certificate of insurance executed by the applicant and by a 
surety company or insurance company in the sum of a ten 
thousand dollar bond, ten thousand dollar letter of credit, or 
one hundred thousand dollars of general liability with errors 
and omissions insurance. 

2. The bond, i rrevocable letter of credit, or certificate of 
insurance must be conditioned on the faithful and honest 
conduct of the business of the applicant and the applicant's 
agents and employees, and for the full protection of any 
person who deals with the applicant or the applicant's agents 
and employees. The bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or 
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certificate of insurance must provide that any person injured 
by the breach of the conditions of the bond, irrevocable 
letter of credit, or insurance policy may bring an action on 
that bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or insurance policy 
in the name of the state of North Dakota for the use of the 
person so injured to recover legal damages suffered by reason 
of breach of the conditions; provided, however, that the 
aggregate liability of the bond, irrevocable letter of credit, 
or insurance policy for all damages may, in no event, exceed 
the sum of the bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or 
insurance policy. The surety or insurance underwriter may 
cancel the bond or policy upon giving thirty days• notice in 
writing to the board and thereafter is relieved of liability 
for any breach of condition occurring after the effective date 
of the cancellation. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-82-81.1-89. License - Posting. Each individual who, or agency 
that, is licensed by the board shall conspicuously display that license 
at all times in the licensee's place of business. If the licensee ·has 
more than one office as a place of business, the licensee shall display 
a duplicate license at each office. An agency need not display the 
licenses of all the individual licensees employed by the agency. If the 
board revokes, suspends, or disapproves renewal of any license, the 
board may require the holder of the license to return the license to the 
board within fourteen days. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-05 

93-82-81.1-18. Issuance of pocket cards. 

1. To each individual licensed or registered by the board, the 
board shall issue a laminated pocket card. The board will not 
issue a pocket card to an individual performing private 
investigative services for a detective agency on a contractual 
basis if that individual is already licensed as a private 
investigator. 

2. When a· registered employee of a detective agency terminates 
employment or a contract with the agency, that employee shall 
return the pocket card to the agency immediately after 
termination. Within seven days after receiving the pocket 
card of the terminated employee, the agency shall mail or 
deliver the pocket card to the board for cancellation, with a 
letter from the holder of the agency license stating the date 
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the registered employee was terminated and the date the agency 
received the terminated individual's card. 

3. If the board revokes, suspends, or disapproves the renewal of 
a license or registration of any individual, the board may 
require the individual to return the individual's pocket card 
within fourteen days. 

4. If the board revokes, suspends, or disapproves renewal of a 
detective agency license, the board may require the agency to 

return the pocket cards of all its registered employees within fourteen 
days of the request by the board. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-05 

93-82-81.1-11. Change in ownership or other appl;cat;on 
;nformat;on. An agency license is not transferable. A licensed 
detective agency must notify the board in advance of any change in 
ownership of the agency and a new license application form must be 
submitted to the board by the new owner or owners. Payment of license 
fees is nontransferable. Each agency licensed by the board has a 
continuing duty to notify the board about any changes in information 
provided in the license application form within fourteen days of the 
change. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-05 

93-82-81.1-12. Exam;nat;on restr;ct;ons. Any applicant for a 
license to provide private investigative services who fails to pass the 
first examination required by the board may apply for retesting no 
sooner than thirty days after notice of failure. Upon failure of a 
second and subsequent examination, the applicant may apply for retesting 
again after a one-year waiting period. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04, 43-30-16 
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CHAPTER 93-92-92 

PRIVATE SECURITY SERVICES 

[Repealed effective May 1, 2000] 
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is not underscored so as to improve readability. 
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CHAPTER 93-82-82.1 
PRIVATE SECURITY SERVICES 

Qualifications for Individuals Providing Private 
Security Services 

Licensing of Individuals Providing Private 
Security Services 

Licensing of Private Security Agencies 
Registration of Employees of Private Security 

Agencies 
Qualifications for Apprentice Security Officers 
Qualifications for Security Officers 
Qualifications for Commissioned Security Officers 
Armed Personnel - Possession and Use of Firearms 

in the Course of Providing Private Security 
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Qualifications for Trainers 
Equivalency 
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Change in Ownership or Other Application Information 
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93-82-82.1-81. Qualifications for individuals providing private 
security services. To receive and maintain any license or registration 
from the board to provide private security services. an individual first 
must: 

1. Be at least eighteen years of age. 

2. Be a high school graduate or hold the equivalent of a high 
school diploma. 

3. Have not been convicted or adjudged guilty in any jurisdiction 
of one of the following offenses or its equivalent in another 
jurisdiction, including juvenile adjudications that the 
individual has engaged in similar conduct: any felony; any 
class A or B misdemeanor involving an act of violence or 
intimidation as defined in North Dakota Century Code chapters 
12.1-16 through 12.1-25 and chapter 12.1-31.2. or involving 
controlled substances as defined in North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 19-03.1; any offense involving theft as defined in 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 12.1-23. including 
shoplifting; or any other offense that must be reported to the 
North Dakota bureau of criminal investigation under North 
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Dakota Century Code section 12.1-32-15. This subsection does 
not prohibit the board from issuing a license or registration 
to an individual if the board determines the offense does not 
have a direct bearing upon the individual's ability to provide 
private security services to the public and the individual has 
been sufficiently rehabilitated pursuant to the provisions of 
North Dakota Century Code section 12.1-33-02.1, or a full 
pardon has been granted. 

4. Be free of mental condition or defect that would interfere 
with the individual's ability to provide services in a 
professional and competent manner. 

5. Have not committed an act that the board determines is 
indicative of bad moral character and which has a direct 
bearing on the applicant's ability to serve the public, 
including offenses other than those listed in subsection 3. 

The requirements in this section are in addition to any other 
qualifications established in this chapter. Each individual who is 
required to meet the qualifications of this section has a continuing 
duty to notify the board of any conviction or adjudication of guilt of 
an offense described in subsection 3 within fourteen days of _the 
conviction or adjudication. For individuals who are licensed or 
registered by the board on May 1, 2000, or who are officers or owners of 
at least a ten percent interest in a licensed agency on May 1, 2000, 
this section applies only to convictions or adjudications of guilt which 
occur after May 1, 2000. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04, 43-30-05, 43-30-06 

93-82-82.1-82. 
secur;ty serv;ces. 

1. An individual providing private security services must obtain 
a license from the board to provide those services unless the 
individual is registered as an employee of an agency that is 
licensed under this chapter and is providing those services 
within the scope of the individual's employment with the 
agency. This section does not apply to individuals who are 
exempt from the board's jurisdiction under North Dakota 
Century Code section 43-30-02. 

2. An individual is qualified to be licensed to provide private 
security services if the individual is currently a 
commissioned security officer and has passed an examination 
conducted by or under the supervision of the board within the 
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twelve months preceding the date of the individual •s application for the 
license. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04, 43-30-05, 43-30-06 

93-82-82.1-83. L;cens;ng of pr;vate secur;ty agenc;es. Any 
individual or entity hiring another person to perform private security 
services must obtain a private security agency license. An individual 
who applies for a private security agency license must be currently 
licensed in this state to provide private security services. An entity 
that applies for a private security agency license must have at least 
one owner, member, or partner who is licensed to provide private 
security services and who will be responsible for all agency personnel 
providing those services. All nonlicensed officers and owners of at 
least a ten percent interest in the entity must be listed on the 
application and meet the qualifications in section 93-02-02.1-01. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-82-82.1-84. Reg;strat;on of employees of pr;vate secur;ty 
agenc;es. 

1. For the purposes of this chapter, the terms •employee• and 
"employment• include any individual performing any private 
security services on a contractual basis for an agency 
licensed under this chapter. 

2. An individual providing private security services as an 
employee of a private security agency who is not licensed to 
provide those services must obtain a registration from the 
board as an apprentice security officer, security officer, or 
commissioned security officer. 

3. A private security agency may not employ an unregistered or 
unlicensed person to provide private security services on 
behalf of the agency. A person employed by a private security 
agency who does not provide any private security services need 
not be registered or licensed. 

4. A private security agency is responsible for any activities of 
its licensed or registered employees and may be subject to 
administrative action by the board for the activities of i t s 
licensed or registered employees. 

5. A registered employee may not provide private security 
services unless the employee is under the supervision of an 
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individual 
services. 

who is licensed to provide private security 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04, 43-30-05, 43-30-16 

93-92-92.1-95. Qual;t;cat;ons for apprent;ce secur;ty off;cers. 
To qualify for registration as an apprentice private security officer, 
an individual: 

1. Must complete, within thirty days after being registered with 
the board, a minimum of sixteen hours of classroom instruction 
relating to the provision of private security services and a 
minimum of sixteen hours of field training. The field 
training must be supervised either by a security officer who 
has a minimum of two thousand hours of active service in that 
grade or equivalent combination of training and experience as 
defined in section 93-02-02.1-10 or by a commissioned security 
officer. The training must be at a ratio of no more than four 
trainees to one officer. 

2. Until the apprentice private security officer has fulfilled 
the requirements in this section, the apprentice may only 
provide private security services under the direct, onsite 
supervision of a security officer or commissioned security 
officer employed by the private security agency. 

3. A registration under this section will not be issued after the 
expiration of a temporary registration issued under North 
Dakota Century Code section 43-30-05.1 unless the apprentice 
security officer provides sufficient proof to the board of the 
completion of the instruction and field training requirements 
in this section. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000~ 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-92-92.1-96. Qualifications for secur;ty off;cers. To qualify 
for registration as a security officer, an individual must provide a 
minimum of one thousand hours of private security service as a 
registered apprentice security officer and complete an additional 
thirty-two hours of classroom instruction as required by the board. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 
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93-92-92.1-97. Qualifications for commissioned security officers. 
To qualify for registration as a commissioned security officer, an 
individual must provide three thousand hours of private security service 
as a registered security officer, in addition to at least one thousand 
hours as an apprentice security officer, and complete an additional 
eighty hours of classroom instruction as required by the board. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-92-92.1-98. Armed personnel - Possession and use of firearms 
in the course of providing private security services. It is unlawful 
for any individual, including agency personnel, to carry a firearm while 
providing private security services unless the individual carrying the 
firearm: 

1. Is in compliance with all existing state and federal laws, 
including certification and licensing when necessary; 

2. Has completed the same requirements for firearms training as 
is required for North Dakota peace officers; and 

3. Achieved at least the rank of security officer as defined in 
section 93-02-02.1-06 and been issued an armed private 
security certificate. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-92-92.1-99. Qualifications for trainers. Classroom 
instruction required of apprentice security officers, security officers, 
or commissioned security officers must be conducted by trainers 
certified by the board. To be certified as a trainer, an individual 
must meet at least one of the following requirements: 

1. Two thousand hours of active service as a security officer; 

2. Equivalent combination of training and experience as defined 
in section 93-02-02.1-10; 

3. One year of experience as an instructor in a relevant 
discipline at an educational institution or educational 
agency; 

4. A degree from any educational institution in a nonrelevant 
discipline plus at least a minor in a relevant discipline; or 
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5. Certification from an accredited vocational education 
provider. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-82-82.1-18. Equivalency. The board may waive part of or all 
of any training or experience requirements for individuals licensed or 
registered by the board based upon equivalent training or experience in 
any combination of the following: private security or private 
investigation in another state with equal or similar requirements; law 
enforcement in any jurisdiction with equal or similar requirements; 
military security; proprietary security, provided that equal or similar 
requirements for training as required by this chapter were met; or 
equivalent training in any educational institution in relevant subject 
matters. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-82-82.1-11. Prohibitions. 

1. An individual, while providing private security services, may 
not: 

a. Wear, carry, use, display, or possess any identification, 
badge, uniform, patch, insignia, sign, decal, or other 
form of identification; 

b. Make or utter any statement; or 

c. Use, control, possess, or own any motor vehicle of any 
kind which is marked or identified by any sign, insignia ~ 
decal, equipment, device, or contrivance; 

which could or might reasonably lead the general public to 
believe or assume that the individual has any police-type 
powers or that the individual or vehicle is associated in any 
way with a governmental law enforcement agency or other 
governmental agency. Examples of prohibited conduct include 
use of the word •policeN, the great seal of the state of North 
Dakota, or the seal of any political subdivision; or use of 
any type of common or customary military rank. 

2. An individual licensed by the board under this chapter, 
including the holder of an agency license, may not be employed 
full time or part time in any capacity wherein such individual 
has any police-type powers or access to any official law 
enforcement records. 
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3. An ~ n~ividual licensed by ~he.board under this chapter may not 
sol1c1t or accept any comm1sslon or deputization that in any 
way involves the authority to use or employ, or the use or 
employment of, any police-type powers, except that of a 
special deputy sheriff or special police officer, and then 
?nly ~n the .case of an emergency or disaster and only for th~ 
1mmed1ate t1me of the emergency or disaster. 

4. As used in this section, positions with police-type powers do 
not include official volunteer civil defense positions or 
membership in the national guard, reserve, or regular armed 
forces of the United States, but include positions or 
membership in the military police, security police, or similar 
police functions of the regular armed forces of the United 
States. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000 . 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 12.1-13-04 

93-82-82.1-12. Surety requirements. 

1. Before a license to provide private security services can be 
issued to any individual or agency, the applicant must file 
with the board a bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or 
certificate of insurance executed by the applicant and by a 
surety company or insurance company in the sum of a ten 

· thousand dollar bond, ten thousand dollar letter of credit, or 
one .hundred thousand dollars of general liability with errors 
and omissions insurance. 

2. The bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or certificate of 
insurance must be conditioned on the faithful and honest 
conduct of the business of the applicant and the applicant•s 
agents and employees, and for the full protection of any 
person who deals with the applicant or the applicant•s agents 
and employees. The bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or 
certificate of insurance must provide that any person injured 
by the breach of the conditions of the bond, i rrevocable 
letter of credit, or insurance policy may bring an action on 
that bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or insurance policy 
in the name of the state of North Dakota for the use of the 
person so injured to recover legal damages suffered by reason 
of breach of the conditions; provided, however, that the 
aggregate liability of the bond, irrevocable letter of credit, 
or insurance policy for all damages may, in no event, exceed 
the sum of the bond, irrevocable letter of credit, or 
insurance policy. The surety or insurance underwriter may 
cancel the bond or policy upon giving thirty days• notice in 
writing to the board and thereafter is relieved of liability 
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for any breach of condition occurring after the effective date 
of the cancellation. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04 

93-92-92.1-13. License - Posting. Each individual who, or 
private security agency that, is licensed by the board shall 
conspicuously display that license at all times in the licensee's place 
of business. If the licensee has more than one office as a place of 
business, the licensee shall display a duplicate license at each office . 
An agency need not display the licenses of all the individual licensees 
employed by the agency. If the board revokes, suspends, or disapproves 
renewal of any license, the board may require the holder of the license 
to return the license to the board within fourteen days. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-05 

93-92-92.1-14. Issuance of pocket cards. 

1. To each individual licensed or registered by the board, the 
board shall issue a laminated pocket card. 

2. When a registered employee of a private security agency 
terminates employment or a contract with the agency, that 
employee shall return the pocket card to the agency 
immediately after termination. Within seven days after 
receiving the pocket card of the terminated employee, the 
agency shall mail or deliver the pocket card to the board for 
cancellation, with a letter from the holder of the agency 
license stating the date the registered employee was 
terminated and the date the agency received the terminated 
individual •s card. 

3. If the board revokes, suspends, or disapproves the renewal of 
a license or registration of any individual, the board may 
require the individual to return the individual •s pocket card 
within fourteen days. 

4. If the board revokes, suspends, or disapproves renewal of a 
private security agency license, the board may require the 
agency to return the pocket cards of all its registered 
employees within fourteen days of the request by the board. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-05 
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93-92-92.1-15. Change in ownership or other application 
information. A private security agency license is not transferable. A 
licensed agency must notify the board in advance of any change in 
ownership of the agency and a new license application form must be 
submitted to the board by the new owner or owners. Payment of license 
fees is nontransferable. Each agency licensed by the board has a 
continuing duty to notify the board about any changes in information 
provided in the license application form within fourteen days of the 
change. · 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-05 

93-82-82.1-16. Examination restrictions. Any applicant for a 
license to provide private security services who fails to pass the first 
examination required by the board may apply for retesting no sooner than 
thirty days after notice of failure. Upon failure of a second and 
subsequent examination, the applicant may apply for retesting again 
after a one-year waiting period. 

History: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-04, 43-30-16 
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CHAPTER 93-92-93 

93-92-93-91. Powers of private investigative and security board. 
lRe-~Ptvaie-tAvesitgaitve-aAa-see~Ptiy-eeaPa-sRattt 

1~--EeAa~ei--tAfePMat--tA~~tPtes--eeAeePAtA§--§PtevaAees;--tteeAse 
PeveeaiteAs;-tteeAse-s~s~eAsteAs;-aA8-vtetaiteAs-ef-siaie--taw 
PetaitAg--ie--iRe--~PevtatAg-ef-~Ptvaie-tAvesitgaitve-sePvtees 
aA8-~Ptvaie-see~Ptty-sePvtees-tA-NePiR-9akeia~---lRe--eRatPMaA 
ef---iRe--~Ptvaie--tAvesitgaitve--aA8--see~Ptiy--8eaP8;--eP--a 
SeSt§Aee;-SAatt-~Pestae-eveP-att--tA~~tPtes~-- - lAe--eeaPS--May 
eatt-wtiAesses-feP-iAe-~~P~ese-ef-tA~~tPy-8~!-Aas - Ae-~ewePs-ef 
s~8~eeAa~---lAe--8eaP8--May--iake--a~~Pe~Ptate--a8MtAtSiPaitve 
aeiteA-as-AeeessaPy~ 

2~--PePfePM--att--eiAeP--f~AeiteAs-aAa-a~ttes-as-~PesePteea-ey-iAe 
gevePAeP~ 

Att---MeeitA§s;---feP---wAaieveP---~~P~ese;--eeAa~eiea--ey--iAe--~Ptvate 
tAvesttgattve-aAa-see~Ptty-eeaPa-~st-ee-at-tAe-eatt-ef-tAe-eAatPMaA--ef 
tAe--~Ptvate--tAvesitgattve--aAa--see~Ptty--eeaPa;--eP--a-aest§Aee;-wttA 
a~~Pevat-8y-tAe-gevePAeP~ Repealed effective May 1, 2000. · 

History: Effeettve-MaPeA-1;-1999~ 
General Authority: NB€€-43-39-94 
Law Implemented: NB€€-43-39-93 

93-92-93-92. License fees - Proration - Refunds - Dual licensure. 
l icense fees for providing private investigative services and private 
security services may be prorated on a quarterly basis for each period 
the license is in effect. However, Ae license renewals May will not be 
issued on a prorated basis, and no refunds may be made on license fees 
paid. Any agency providing both private investigative services and 
private security services shall meet all of the requirements for 
licensing as a private security agency and a detective agency. 

History: Effective March 1, 1990; amended effective May 1, 2000 . 
General Authority: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-11 

93-82-83-83. Renewal of licenses and registrations. 

1. Licenses and registrations issued by the board expire on 
September thirtieth of each odd-numbered year. 

~ Every AetaeP-ef-a-tteeAse-as-a-~Ptvate-tAvesttgateP;-aeteeitve 
ageAey;-~PevtaeP-ef--~Ptvate--see~Ptty--sePvtees;--eP--~Ptvaie 
see~Ptiy--ageAey individual or agency who previously held a 
license or registration issued by the board and whose license 
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or registration has expired may have the same restored 
immediately upon payment of all lapsed renewal fees and any 
applicable late fees; provided, however, that not more than 
one year has elapsed since the date of expiration, and 
provided that iRts the individual or agency has not provided 
private investigative or private security services during the 
time in which the license or registration was expired. 

3. This section does not relieve any person from criminal 
prosecution for engaging in practice or providing services 
without a license as required by North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 43-30. Once a license or registration has lapsed, the 
individual or agency who held the license or registration may 
not provide private investigative or private security services 
until the license or registration is renewed or until a new 
license or registration is issued. 

4. Any ~eFseA--Aei--~aytA§-iRe individual or agency who fails to 
renew a lapsed license or registration and who fails to pay 
all lapsed renewal fees and late fees within the time required 
by this section must ee-Fe~~tFea-te reapply for a new license 
or registration and meet all the requirements for licensing or 
registration, including a state and nationwide criminal 
history record check. 

H;story: Effective March 1, 1990; amended effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-11 

93-82-83-84. Grandfather clause. Ne--~eFseA;-~Ftvate-see~Ftiy 
ageAey;-eF-aeteettve--ageAey--~Fevte~s~y--~teeAsea--te--~Fevtae--~Ftvate 
see~Ftiy--seFvtees--eF-~Ftvate-tAvesttgattve-seFvtees-May-ee-Fe~~tFea-te 
a~~~y-feF-a-Aew-~teeAse-te-~Fevtae-tRese-seFvtees;-~A~ess-tRat--~eFseAls 
eF-ageAeyls-~teeAse-has-eeeA-s~s~eAaea;-Fevekea;-eP-a~~ewes-te-~a~se-feP 
a-~ePtea-ef-itffie-MeFe-thaA-eAe-yeaP~--HeweveP;-aAy-s~eh-~ePseA;--~Ptvate 
see~Ptiy--ageAey;-eP-aeteettve-ageAey-~Pevte~s~y-~teeAsea-shatt-ffieei-a~t 
the-etheP-a~~tteae~e-Pe~~tPeffieAis-ef-eha~tePs--93-92-91;--93-92-92;--aAa 
93 -92-93~ Repealed effective May 1, 2000. 

H;story: Effeeitve-HaPeh-1;-1999~ 
General Author;ty: NBEE-43-39-94 
Law Implemented: NBEE-43-39-96 

93-82-83-85. Suspens;on, revocat;on, or refusal to renew l;cense. 
In addition to the causes for suspension, revocation, or refusal to 
renew a license listed in North Dakota Century Code section 43-39-23 
43-30-12, the board may either refuse to renew, suspend, revoke, or 
place on probationary status any licensee, or issue a letter of 
reprimand for any of the following causes: 
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1. Failure or refusal to furnish information required by statute, 
rule, or request of the board. 

2. Making or causing to be made any false entry or written 
statement of fact in an application for license or 
registration, in reportS: or in other written information to 
be filed with the board. 

3. Fraud in the taking of examination for licensing. 

4. Carrying a weapon in violation of any statute or rule 
specifically regulating the carrying of weapons by private 
investigators or private security personnel, or in violation 
of any state and federal laws. 

5. VtetaiteA--ef-seetteAs-93-92-91-91-aAS-93-92-92-14~ Providing 
private investigative or private security services under a 
lapsed license or registration. 

6. Violation of any of the rules Pe§~taitAg-t~e-pPevtsteA-ef 
pPtvate-tAvesttgattve-sePvtees-eP--PPtvate--see~Ptty--sePvtees 
fe~aptePs-93-92-91;-93-92-92;-aAS-93-93-93~ in this article. 

7. Insufficient supervision of registered employees by ·the 
employing agency, by the licensee who is responsible for 
agency personnel under section 93-82-81.1-83 or 93-82-82.1-83, 
or by any other licensee who is responsible for supervising 
the employee's work under section 93-82-81.1-84 or 
93-82-82.1-84. 

. 8. Unprofessional conduct, which includes engaging in criminal 
activity and providing incompetent services. 

H;story: Effective March 1, 1998; amended effective May 1, 1998; May 1, 
2888. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-38-84 
Law Implemented: NOCC 43-38-12 

93-82-83-86. Fees - Amount - Late fees. The board charges the 
following fees: 

1. An individual shall pay a fee of one hundred dollars to take 
the examination to become licensed to provide investigative or 
private security services. 

2. An individual shall pay a fee of one hundred fifty dollars to 
receive an initial license or renew the individual •s license 
to provide private investigative or private security services. 
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3. An individual or entity shall pay a fee of one hundred dollars 
to apply for a license to operate a private security or 
detective agency. 

4. An individual or entity shall pay a fee of three hundred 
dollars to receive an initial license or renew a license to 
operate a private security or detective agency. 

5. An individual shall pay a fee of twenty-five dollars to 
receive a private security training certificate. 

6. An individual shall pay an annual fee of twenty-five dollars 
to receive an armed private security certificate. Armed 
private security certificates expire on September thirtieth of 
each year. 

7. An individual or entity shall pay a fee of twenty dollars to 
obtain a duplicate license. 

8. An individual shall pay a fee of twenty dollars to obtain an 
initial registration to provide private investigative or 
private security services. There is no charge for renewing an 
individual's registration to provide private investigative or 
private security services, but a late fee of ten dollars must 
be paid for each month the renewal is late. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 43-30-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-30-16 
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